British Aggregates Association
Press Notice - 11 May 2006 Immediate
LEGAL DECISION SPURS ON QUARRY INDUSTRY CLAIMS
A recent opinion from an official adviser to the European Court has reinforced the need for quarry
companies to lodge precautionary claims for repayment of Aggregates Levy which may have
been collected illegally.
According to the recently reported Opinion of the Advocate-General in the IRAP case ( Banca
Popolare di Cremona v Agenzia Entrate Ufficio Cremona C-475/03), the illegality of a tax may
not be relied upon in order to claim reimbursement except by persons who have made early
claims.
British Aggregates Association director Robert Durward;
If the principle that was followed in this case were to be applied to the British Aggregates
Association case, currently before the Court of First Instance, then this could have extremely
serious implications for any quarry operator who has not yet submitted a precautionary claim.
Although the Court is not bound to follow this Opinion it does in fact normally follow AdvocateGeneral recommendations. Therefore, if the Advocate-General's opinion is followed by the Court,
and the scope of the Court's decision is not restricted to the particular Italian issue, it
would follow that precautionary claims by quarry operators will need to be made prior to the
decision being announced in the BAA case.
Robert Durward;
Our association has been warning its members, as well as the wider industry, since the start of
this year, that they should lodge claims for repayment of all the Levy they have paid without delay
to protect them against the possible imposition of a three year cut-off rule. However, the far
reaching implications of this ruling make postponing a claim any longer a risk not worth taking.
Ends:
Notes to editors;
1.
2.
3.
4.

Over forty operating companies have now lodged formal claims with HM Revenue &
Customs
The levy generates an annual £385m for the Treasury and was introduced in April 2002
You can read earlier BAA press releases on their legal case here http://www.britishaggregates.co.uk/news/press.html
Further notes are attached in a pdf. file
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